Friday, October 19
5:00 P.M.—M. I. T. Boat Club Dinner in North Hall.
6:40 P.M.—New England Aeronautical Society Dinner and lecture by Prof. M. C. Carew in the Grill Room.

Monday, October 23
5:00 P.M.—Dormitory Dinner Club Dinner in the Grill Room.
Tuesday, October 24
5:00 P.M.—M. I. T. Banjo Club rehearsal in West Lounge.
6:10 P.M.—Orchestra Rehearsal in Room 10-25.

RAWSON STRESSES VALUE OF BOXING

Over Forty Men Attend Initial Rounding Underway
For Mid-Term Trip

Boxing Coach Tommy Rawson was host to some forty men interested in boxing last Tuesday afternoon in the Hangar Gym. The purpose of the rally was primarily to acquaint freshmen with the advantages of boxing, but nevertheless over half of those present were men conning for varsity try-outs.

Tommy emphasized the fact that boxing was an art without which no graduate of Technology could claim himself fully educated. Also that it is the sport, of all those presented here at the Institute, that will stand by the student the longest.

During the latter half of the rally, Mahon Ogilvie, head swimming master of ceremonies, presented two boxing bouts in four in which last year's freshmen demonstrated what they had learned. As an ardent booster of boxing, "Red" polished out its advantages, especially emphasizing the fact that it was the greatest sport for training the coordination of mind and muscle.

The meeting was concluded by giving a preview of the coming season's schedule, which includes Harvard, Coast Guard, New Hampshire, and West Point, in addition to the inter-collegiates. Arrangements for a southern trip during the mid year's vacation are in the making but have not as yet been completed.

When reached last night Horner stated that tentative arrangements have been made with Catholic University in Washington but it would be necessary to book another match before definite dates can be set. The trip would last from January 30 to February 3.

ALL FRESHMEN MUST ATTEND DORMITORY TEA IN BURTON ROOM

First Tea Of Year To Be Held Nov. 10 in Honor Of Dormitory Freshmen

Burton Room will be the scene of the first Dormitory Tea of the year, this Sunday at 5:00 P.M. Upper classmen acting as hostesses will have available tea and refreshments. Freshmen will have the opportunity of meeting and getting acquainted with the students of their class.

FRESHMEN CREW TO RACE AGAINST SOPHOMORES

No Freshmen Crew To Race Against Sophomores

Tuesday was the opening day of the new season's races. Although the weather was quite cool for the first time in the season, many students were present and showed their interest in the event.

New House Field Day to Be Dedicated

To protest the recent 25% cut in the pay of student F.B.R.A. workers, the National Student League has called an organizational meeting of all F.B.R.A. and other student employees, to be held today at five o'clock in Room 3-27.

The purpose of the meeting is to form an organization of F.B.R.A. student workers which will take initative to restore the pay cut and obtain any other demands it deems.

The organization is intended to be national in character, through the cooperation of National Student League chapters at other universities and colleges.

Before the recent cut F.B.R.A. workers received a hourly rate of pay "such as is commonly paid by the institution for the type of service rendered, but not less than thirty cents an hour."

At the Institute the hourly rate was fixed at forty cents, with a maximum of fifteen dollars per month that can be earned by any one student.

The cut, however, arbitrarily reduced wages to the thirty-cent minimum.

In a bulletin issued to F.B.R.A. and other student workers today, the committee remarks: "In the absence of any official explanation, we can only know the conclusion that increased demands for student aid have led the F.B.R.A. to attempt the spread-shirt plan. Rather than appropriate more funds, they have elected to cut wages in the expectation that lack of time will prevent students from earning as much as formerly."

Trenton Plaza
179 Tremont St., New Boylston, Boston

BOSTON'S NEWEST AND SMARTEST RESTAURANT

Tech Students and their Friends Will Find Only the Finest Food and the Coolest of Entertainment in Our Grand Dining Rooms, in our Dining Cube and in our Dinner Dance Salon.


declared open

FORD PRODUCTS

PHALME & PARTRIDGE, Inc.

Kneers 2760

BOSTON

1255 Boylston Street

Plan To Form Student Workers Union Next Week In Scope

F. E. R. A. WORKERS UNITE IN PROTEST

John C. Austin
Milton W. Brooks
Everett R. Cargen
Norman A. Cooke
George F. Crumney
B. W. Du Pont
Towners Daggett
Harry Daggett, Jr.
Edward F. Everett, Jr.
Webster H. Francis, Jr.
John D. Gardner
John R. Graham
Mrs. G. Gorham
Alex Hardman
Jack I. Hamilton
John P. Hayes

John Marshall M. Holombe
Arnulius F. Horner, Jr.
Allan W. Horton, Jr.
Henry Johnson
Stanley T. Johnson
Mulholland A. Macrae
Bromley W. Leue
Edgar R. Pettibone
C. P. Roberts
Henry C. Basie
Fletcher P. Thornton
Gordon C. Thomas
Robert C. Rabone
Julius F. Schleissman
Robert B. Woolcott

SPORTY CARS FOR STUDENTS

RUNABOUTS

PHANTOMS

CONVERTIBLES

All Makes and All Types
Special Painting
Own an Individualized Car. Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Cars We Sell. SPECIAL TERMS as Low as $10 Down-Balance 20 Months. Make Your Selection Now While Our Assortment is the Largest.

T. C. BAKER CO. Used Car Department
Brooklines Village at the Start of the Boston-Worcester Turnpike
33 Boylston Street